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A MORNING TONIC.

(Rowell.)
Be noble! and the nobleness that lies
In other men, sleeping but never dead,
Will arise in majesty to meet thine own.

A THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLAR
STEAL.

The biggest and the slickest frauds upon

the government known ;n North Carolina
have been unearthed at Milton. Caswell
county, in this State, resulting in the con-

v.rlion of one or more Federal offic-e-
--1:< hlers, and involving the Collector of In-
tiinal Revenue’s office in Raleigh. Else-
where we publish a detailed statement
showing how the fraud was conceived anJ
car ied out. It shows that the Internal
Revenue offioers, whose duty i; was to

prefect the government, were in collusiou
with the distiller, and that the office in
Raleigh seems to be open to the severest

criticism.
Mr. Duncan is not in Raleigh. It is not

believed he knew of the swindling opera-

tions, but the method of conducting busi-

ness in his office seems to have permitted

the successful carrying out of the frauds
by officials under him, or at least did not

prevent the frauds. The gentleman who

furnishes the information seems to think
that Mr. Duncan’s bond will have t.o

stand the loss.
As to the magnitude of the crime there

can be no two opinions- The guilty men,

the rectifier and the sworn officials, should
be given the full penalty of the law. Judge

Boyd has said he intended to make an ex-

ample of officials who connived at swind-
ling the government, and here is the time

for him to do so.

No comment is made upon the sifcges-

tion that if Mr. Duncan’s official method
had kept the lawful check upon the gaug-

ers the frauds could not have been com-

mitted, but we will await his return to

the city and print his statement with ref-
erence to the matter.

DID THE RIGHT THING.

Mayor pro tem Separk deserves the
thanks of all good men in sending to jail,

on a warrant for perjury, the negro who

swore on one day that he got whiskey from

a ‘‘blind tiger” and on another day swore
that lie never bought liquor from the

blind tiger. That’s the way for all officers
to do, and if they do this every time and

the police are alert, blind tigers can be
broken u?.

The action of Mayor pro tem Separk

and the action of Mayor Powell in the
matter of the sale at the house of the dis-
reputable woman cannot be too highly
praised. The fact that, by a gross mis-

carriage of justice in the Superior Court,
the woman escaped does not detract from

the Mayor’s work. By-the-way, why

shouldn't that woman, and other cattle
of the same sort, be punished for running

a disorderly house? The law is plain, and
the police can get the evidence if they

are alert to do so.
#

Somebody has suggested that the Dem-

ocratic ticket should read ‘‘Hearst and

Hogg.’’ That would be alliterative, but al-
literation is not the main concern now'.

North Carolina is glad that Senator
Overman is to go to Utah on the sub-com-

mittee to investigate the Smoot matter.
He will go to the bottom of the affair and

take off the lid of Mormon corruption.

Hon. David S. Rose has for the fourth

time been elected Mayor of Milwaukee.

His friends suggest him for vice-president.

He is a Democrat of ability and has shown
good running qualities in a city ordinarily

Republican. *

This paper willgive a Rharakatte pump-

kin to any person who will furnish the

name of any North Carolina newspaper

upholding the Mcßee and Finch conspir-

acy who were not active in opposing the

National Democratic ticket and in trying

to defeat Clark, and is standing in w ith
the trusts and favors special privilege to

railroads. —Rhamkatte Roaster.

Having “busted” on every other effort,

the conspiracy organs have returned to
abusing Judge Clark because he heard the
testimony upon thirty-six hours notice.
They haven’t printed a word of criticism
of Judge Purnell who put the road into the

hands-of a receiver without a minute’s no-
tice. We congratulate the Chief Justice.
Abuse by the conspiracy organs is every-

where regarded “a decoration of honor.”

SWORN TESTIMONY AGAINST AN

UNSUPPORTED AND UNTEN-
ABLE GUEST.

An exchange, evidently not advertent to

the facts, recently stated:
"Os course every intelligent man knows

that the stock in the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad has doubled in value

because of the prospect that it will be
leased— taken out of its present hand 3.”

What are the facts? The highest price

at a public or any other business sale
which the stock lias brought was $47 a

share- Os course we do not allude to the

Mcßee-Finch purchase of stock. But fdr
the conspiracy proceedings, that stock
would never have left Mr. Smith’s hands,

for he swore that when he sold the stock
to Mcßee he took Finch’s unsecured note

and held the stock as collateral. Under
advice, in order to get a fighting chance
to keep Finch and Mcßee out of the pen-

itentiary, somebody has put up the money

to pay for that stock. Who is the man
“higher up” who is putting up the money

and keeping under cover? But for his
payments Mr. Smith would never have

received a cent lor it. Everybody knows

that.
The highest price paid for stock was $47

a share and it was purchased by Mr.

Charles Foy, a prominent business man
of New Bern. Did the lease matter cause

him to pay TWICE AS MUCH FOR THE

STOCK AS IT BROUGHT WHEN AY-

COCK WAS ELECTED GOVERNOR?

Some folks say so, but against that un-

warranted assertion we print below tho

sworn statement of Mr. Foy:
“To Whom It May Conjcern:

“This is to certify that, at the sale of

the stock of the A. and N. C. R. R. be-
longing to the Anthony Davis estate, and
which was sold at the court house door
in Kinston on the 7th inst., I purchased
three shares of stock for myself and anoth-
er party, who is an official of said road

and acquainted with its financial condi-
tion and earning capacity. I was advised
ag to the value of the stock bv lnm and
influenced to pay the price I did for the
stock by the belief that the receivership
would be vacated, and the property turned

over to the State and private stockholders.
“I was authorized to bid as high as

S'iO.OO per share for said stock, but bought
the three shares at an average of $43.50
per share. But for my belief that the re-
ceivership would be vacated, I would not
have made any bid at all.

“CHAS. H. FOY.”
“Kinston, N. C., March 15, 1904.

‘‘North Carolina—Lenoir County:

“The execution of the foregoing instru-
ment was this day acknowledged before
me by C. H. Foy, the singer thereof.

“Witness my hand and Notarial seal this
March 15, 1504.

“W. B. BROWN, N. P.”
Mr. Foy is one of the first business men

in Eastern Carolina, a gentleman of the
highest integrity and standing.

Mr. Foy has r.o connection with the

road whatever except through the owner-

ship of private stock- He is holding all
his own fctoek for over fifty dollars and is
buying more at that price—double what it

would bring when the road came under

the present management and he swears “I

WAS INFLUENCED TQ PAY THE
PRICE I DID FOR THE STOCK BY

THE BELIEF THAT THE RECEIV-

ERSHIP WOULD BE VACATED, AND

THE PROPERTY TURNED OVER TO

THE STATE AND PRIVATE STOCK-

HOLDERS.Since then the property

has been turned over to the State and

private stockholders, they arc in charge,

and today stock In the road is selling at

TWICE AS MUCH CASH MONEY AS

WHEN THE PRESENT MANAGE-
MENT TOOK CHARGE OFTHE PROP-

ERTY.
Josh Billings said: “I never argy agin

a success.”

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
A YEAR.

When the Carolina Central Railroad

moved their shops from Laurinburg many

of the people of that community felt that

their town was doomed. The shops had

long been the chief factor in tho business

life of Laurinburg and there was a feel-
ing that it must retrograde when all the

railroad men were taken to other shops.

As a matter of fact, the removal did tem-
r.orarily retard growth, but tho history of
Laurinburg shows that, if not a blessing

in disguise, the pluck of the people has

caused the town to grow more rapidly

during the past five years than in any

previous period in its history.

The Ixiurinburg Exchange of this week

has the following cheering wordk:
“The progress which Laurinburg has

made during the past five 'years is note-
worthy. Can you realize that more than
half a million dollars of home capital have

been spent here in that time? An average
of more than one hundred thousand dol-

lars a year sounds big, yet it is a fact.
And every cent of it was well spent and
the most of it is now earning bit divi-
dends. The two cotton mills, represent-
ing an investment of $350,000; the oil mill,
with $50,000 capital stock paid in: resi-

dences, business houses, public buildings,
etc., valued at more than SIOO,OOO. have
gone up during the past five years, and
the indications are that this is only a be-
ginning of what will be in a very few
years. T-aurinburg is undergoing a steady

piermancnt growth ”

Keep your eye on Laurinburg! In the

centre of a farming section surpassed by

no other portion of the South with a pop-

ulation of thrifty, progressive and conser-
vative citizenship, it is just now upon the
threshold of the most rapid and solid

growth. Here’s luck to that substantial
and plucky ‘‘burg.”

COL RODMAN NOT A CANDIDATE.

It had been generally understood that
Col. W. B- Rodman, of Washington, would
be a candidate for Superior Court Judge

to succeed Hon. George H. Brown when
that gentleman becomes Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court in January.
The Washington Gazette-Messenger,
which favors Col. Rodman, quotes that
gentleman as saying:

“Under no circumstances would I be a
candidate to succeed Judge Brown, should
the State convention nominate him for
the Supreme Court bench.”

Col. Rodman is now serving the State
as Code Commissioner. He is easily one
of the ablest and most successful lawyers

in Eastern North Carolina, and comes by

his legal talent both by inheritance and
acquirement, his learned father having
been Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court of North Carolina.

Spirit of the Press.

BETTER LET HIM GO.

Carthage Blade.
The Democrat who has to be baited

along with pie and courted to be kept in
line, is not worth much to the party.

NOW YOU ARE SHOUTING.
Norfolk Pilot-Virginian.

And mark you this—if a man is named
who went hack on the party he will not
poll as many votes as Bryan polled in 1900.

A GOOD SERVICE.

Greenville Reflector.

Mr. Laughinghouse’s position is a sound

one and it is evident that a great many
people are of his way of thinking- The
legislature would do the State a good ser-
vice by amending the jury system so that
justice could be done.

WERE THERE TOO MANY?
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Judging from the list of poll tax ex-
emptions at the last commissioners meet-
ing, the election in our county will not go
by default.” There’ll be several to vote,
even it the others forget their poll tax.

NO MORE “HOO-DOOING.”
Carthage Blade.

Finch and Mcßee were not so successful
in “hoo-dooing” Judge Brown in Wake
Superior Court as they were in getting
Judge Purnell to sign the receivership
order, and they are still under bond on
the conspiracy charge.

OF COURSE. BUT THE “ME TOO” PA-
PERS DON’T PRINT THE COR-

RECTION.
Greensboro Telegram.

Those who argue for fairness and im-
partiality shouldn’t attempt to make any
capital out of the proposed Mcßee lynch-
ing bee in New Bern of some weeks ago,
for hasn’t that been proved to have been
a mere idle suggestion without any back-
ing whatever in truth or seriousness?

LEGISLATURE DID IT.

North Carolina Baptist.
While that special investigation com-

mittee is looking into the affairs of the
Atlantic and North Carolina railroad,
they ought to have the summer bar-room
cut out of the Atlantic Hold, which the
State runs. It is a shame and a disgrace
to the State that a special act of the Leg-
islature was passed to allow liquor sold at
that place, which the people of that town
do not want it there. Common justice
demands that the bar-room be cut out.

SET IN THEIR WAYS.
Asheville News.

Those Scotch lawyers in that part or
the State are mighty stubbo; n and set in
their ways. We cannot imagine how
the final issue will result. We do not he
lurve that Judge Peebles was as impartial
as he should have been in the Haywood

trial, but whether the Lumberton lawyers
can make use of the unofficial charges
against the Judge in this case to justify
them in their stand remain to he seen.

“OUGHT TO BE IMPEACHED.”
Warren Record.

In speaking of tlie case of Judge R. B.
Peebles and the Robeson county bar.
Father R. B. Creecy, editor of the Eliza-
beth City Economist, and the oldest liv-
ing member of the law profession of
North Carolina, says:

“As to the special complaint against
Judges Peebles for his discourtesy to
counsel in the Haywood trial, it
struck us painfully at the time, and
unbecoming a judicial officer who
wears the mantle of courtesy as well
a.s purity.”
Now, then, the only way out of this

matter is for the next Legislature to
take a hand, and institute impeachment
pit ceedings, and if the charges made
against Judge Peebles are true, he ought
to be impeached,

LET THE MUSIC PROCEED. o

Duplin Journal.
Let the music proceed arid let North

Carolina teach Mcßee, Finch & Co-, and

their brow-beating, bluffing attorneys that
its Governor is looking after'the State

and its interest, and that the State neither
needs nor wants meddlesomo outsiders,
who even take advantage of the Federal
Courts, as indignantly admitted by Judge

Purnell, in their attempt to destroy the
already low value of the Atlantic and

North Carolina road, that they may force
a cheaper lease than could otherwise be
obtained.

Judge Brown’s decision will meet the
approval of the people of the State, who
know that the State and its present ad-
ministration can take care of its own
affairs.

Give Mcßee, Finch & Co. time for a
fair and honest trial, and if guilty, as it
would seem, teach them to let us and our
affairs alone in the future.

Under the management of President
.Tames A. Bryan, the stock of tho road
has doubled its value from $25 to SSO a
share and there seems no good cause for
such action, otherwise than to wreck the
road for the purpose of a cheap, long
lease. «-•

Yes, “turn on the light and let the
music proceed.”

It was learned today that the South-
ern Railway is considering the question of
putting on another passenger train be-
tween Winston-Salem and Wilktshore
The plan is to leave Wilkesboro in the
morning and return at night. A Wilkes-
boro man has a petition, signed by over
200 asking the company to put the train
on.—Winston Sentinel.

Yes, there are other brands, but. it is
always well to get the be3t for your
money. Ask for Blue Ribbon, Vanilla
extract.
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CLEANING
House is one of the duties that a weak
woman looks forward to with dread. As
a rule, she knows that she must pay for
the over-strain with days or weeks of
womanly suffering.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
makes weak •women strong and sick
women well.

IOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed tip by over a third of a cen-

tury of remarkable and uniform cures,
a record such as no other remedy for
the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the proprietors of
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now

feel fully warranted in offering to pay £SOO
in legal money of the United States, for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weak-
ness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb
which they cannot cure. All they ask
is a fair and reasonable trial of their
means of cure.

«I took two botles ol your
' Favorite Prescrip-

tion ’ and two of the ‘Golden Medical Discov-
ery ’ and am feeling well," writes Mrs. Dan
McKenzie, of Lorwav Mines, Cape Breton Co..
Nova Scotia. " I had uterine trouble, also pain
in the side and headache. After taking your
medicine I was cured. You may publish this or
use it in any way you think best, as I cat „ot
speak too highly of Dr. Pierce and his medicine.”

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book ,n

paper covers, or 31 stamps for the eioth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N- Y.

Views and Interviews.
“I know a goad stdry I've gat la tell

it or Lust,” said a Raleigh man yester-

day, to a reporter; • out i m not going

to call names, because I’m atraid you 11

go of! and write it up. I’lljust oaii the
two gentlemen concerned iSmitn and Rob-
inson, for convenience sake, bo here
goes.

“Several days ago Smith, who is a
staunch Stcdman supporter, bethought
him that he would have a attic fun at

the expense ol his friends who were
Glenn men. A brilliant scheme ha 1 ou-
icuiied to inm. lib - got a udegrapn
blank, addressed it to himself, uated it

W nsion and signed it J. H. Jones.

Here is about now it, read after he got

through with it: “Stedman is assured now
of a majority of the Forsym delegation,
and feels much gratified at the senti-
ment for him in Wake.”

“Thai telegram Smith showed to all
tho Glenn men he could meet with results

that you can imagine. But there was
one sharp individual who suspected that
the alleged telegram was a fabrication

out of the whole material, and he set

about straightway to ’call the bluff' that

Smith was working. That was th 2 man
1 will caii Robinson. Well, Robinson

got a blank. He tried to get a ‘received
blank, but could not, so he took a
’send’ blank, and also wrote a message

to himselt, thuswise: ‘1 know no such

pn son as J. H. Jones in Forsyth county.

The county solid lor U1 *nn. J. C. Bux-

ton.’ A *wet blotter wras
pressed over this until it resembled the
genuine article. Thcp an envelope was

lound. Robinson couldat find one ad-

dressed to hiuisclt, so he took one ad-

dressed to another man, Biown, well
call him

“Armed with U.o missive Robinson
sallied forth. He hied him to Smita, and
go;ng up to that gentleman said: ’Look

here. Smith, you know that telegram from

J. 11. Jones that you’ve been snowing

around here lately. Well, 1 wired to

Bixton this morning about that thing,

ar.d here’s his answer; showing Smith

the telegram. Smith looked at it and

hi>; expression lull. ‘Oh well; said he.
‘Bixton just don’t know Jones, that s

all.’ ‘But Buxton knows everybody in

Forsyth county,’ insisted Robinson.

•Well,’ said Smith, ‘Jones don't Hve

there now. He did live there. lii n,

if he don't live there, be don't know

much about th 0 county now/ rejoined

Robinson
“ yinyhow’; finally declared Robinson,

‘l’ll tell you what I'm going to do. I’m

going to write this whole thing up for
the papers, and sigir my name to it.

I’ll print what l remember ol your tele-
gram, and I’llprint mine. I think that s

due to Mr. Glean.’
“‘Oil shaw!’ said Smith, wouldn t

do that, would you? I d just let the
whole thing drop, if I were; you. Ili
promise not to say anything about it.'

“ ‘No,’ insisted Robinson, as he started

to leave, ‘l’m going to put it in the pa-

per on account of my friend Mr. Glenn.
“‘You are not, really, are you.' 1 as*-

ed Smith, looking very serious.
“ ‘Yes, I am,’ declared Robinson, with

determination. t
“‘Well, then, hold on,' paid Smith, 11l

tell you all about it. That thing wa3

ail a joke. I didn't write that telegram
myself, but another man did and gave

it to me.’
“ ‘And now that you’ve tola your end

of it,’ said Robinson, ‘l’ll tell mine. Look

here at this message. You see it’s a send

message, and, look at the envelope. It s

addressed to Brown, ami the message 1*

addressed to me. Tito fact is, 1

wanted to call your little bluff, that 3

all.'
“Smith looked just like a man wou.d

look if he had spilt a lot of molasses and

then slipped and sat down in ll- *ou

never saw such a cheap l°ok 011 ni:,ia 8

face in your lif-. When he could artic-

ulate he said: ‘You’ve surely called my

bluff, that’s a fact. Now lot 3 R

drop. Don’t say anyth®,; more ulx>«it it.

y “But Robinson declared he was goin 0 o

tell it all around, to counteract tno ci-

ted of that first telegram- luat was

a sockdologer, wasn’t it'-’’

Misenheimer Buried. Democratic Rally

(Special to the News and O-j 11

Salisbury, N. C., April nivalheld for a week awaitijS tae^atmalol a brother. Mr. Locke Mi-wn-
irom the West the remains Va

meaner, who was killed m
. j..v a

last Friday, were buried tfae boDie
funeral service was held o£ the
cct ducted by Rev. W.

First Methodist church ana Rev. J. H.
Wilson, of the Lutheran church.

A Democratic rally was held at Spen-
cer tonight at which a number of promi-

nent speakers addressed a large and en-
thusiastic body of railroad men. Among

the speakers were Messrs. Jno. M. Julian,
chairman of the Rowan ounty Democratic
executive committee, and Walter Murphy.

Death of a Young Lady.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Clarkton, N. C., April 15.—Miss Bertha
Clark ; a daughter of County Treasurer
\y. S. Clark, died at her home here Satur-

day after an illness of several weeks. She

was a most excellent young lady, kind,
loving and sympathetic and there is sad-
ness in our county over her untimely

death, hut she was a Christian, a member
of the Presbyterian church, and her
friends have the blessed assurance that she
is now at rest.

STATE

Hillsboro, N. C., April 15.—Sheriff John
Knox Hughes continues very ill.

The Tribune is in possession of sub-
stantial information that in a short time

tlio Southern Bell Telephone Company

will establish a telephone exchange at

Mount Olive.

Monroe, N. C., April 15.—In the burn-

ing of Mr. It- B. Redwinc's beautiful new
$6,000 house, on which there was insur-
ance of only $1,700. the family barely es-

caped with their lives, the fire breaking

out in the dead of night.

Nashville, N. C., April 15. —Wilton John-

son, a young white man living about two
miles from this place was committed to

Jail on the 28th, ult. for the theft cf $30.00
from Mr- Jim Andrews, an aged one-legged

man living on the farm of his sister, Mrs.
Martha Collins.

Laurinburg, N. C., April 15.—Paul Hol-
land, son of J. B. Holland, of this place,
was the successful contestant for the ap-

pointment to fill a vacancy from this
Congressional district in the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis. Mr. Hol-
land went to Ashebovo Friday to stand
the competitive examination whicn was

held by Prof. W. N- Walker, of the Ashe-

born High School and Tuesday he was

notified of his success. He leaves about
June 10 for Annapolis.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT MADE.

will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others

are as heavy bodied, because Devoe’s
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint.
Sold by Hart-Ward Hardware Co.

Pain in Chest
Sore Lung's
Grip

How easy it is to catch cold! How quickly it
settles oil the luags, and how often :f neglected it

results in Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption!
Many deaths are caused ia the beginning by a
slight cold.

ffassslins

? Oil/
will break up a cold on the lutjgs in a night. It
should be applied when the. first symptoms

appear. Rub the chest well with the medicine,
lay upon it a linen cloth wet with Hamlin s
Wizard Oil and cover over with flannel bandage.
No ordinary cold can withstand tais treatment.
Apply it at night just before retiring and m the
morning the cold will be broken up

Richard W. Thornton. Ouray, Col., writes
April 25, 1902: My little girl, aged two years, has

suffered more or less with Cold since her birth
and finally the trouble became serious. We tried
remedies of several kinds and they seemed to

give no relief. A friend of mine recommended
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil to me and after the use of
one bottle she has become entirely well. I shall
never be without Hamlin’s Wizard. Oil in my
house. I cannot recommend it too highly.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hanilliwiy
name blown in the bott’e. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c & 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pillg
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the system. 25c

HERB TEA
Soothes Tired Nerves. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Under-wood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Worlt done in plain view of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment of carriage or platen to see what
is written.

One of the severest tests to which »

typewriter can be subjected is in the
service of a great newspaper. Time flies,
and the typewriter must always be ready,
and day and night they are in use.

Chicago’s daily haa given the
UNDERWOOD its “beet advertitement/'

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted m each town In tLr

State. For catalogues .ind full inform*
tion as to prices and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, N. Carolina.

SPRING TIRED?
Are You Weary and Run Down? Are You Sick

and Depressed ? Is Your Blood Thin and Poor?
from the long, cold winter? Do you take cold easily? Do you feel shivery? Utterly
fagged out after little exertion ? Is your complexion bad ? Do you feel that life is not
worth living? Nearly every one has some ofthese symptoms in spring, for winter, while
apparently bracing, is all the time sapping your strength. Your blood is clogged with
disease poisons. By spring everyone is in a more or less played-out condition, jnst right
to catch typhoid and malaria. Not always sick, but tired, tired, TIIIED. YAWNING,
physically and mentally, best describes it. This is especially true ifyou have had GRIP,
pneumonia or other illness so common in winter. These are Nature’s demands for a
tonic, a stimulant, a reviver.

To carry you through the changeable, trying, disease-breeding weather of spring,
and lay up energy and strength for next winter, you need

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEYi
Tonic, Invigoratar, Body-builder.

We receive thousands of written endorsements from grateful patients who have
been cured of disease and built up by Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey.

Mr. ALEX. FERGUSON, Vigorous at 133, Says, •• Dufiy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey Has Prolonged Hy Life.**

“

I am now going on my 115th year, and Ifeel as strong as my youngest son, who is
now past 35. I have worked hard all my life, and am working yet. I get around my
place to see that everything goes right, fcome yeai’3 ago I began taking DUFFY’S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, and i know it is this great medicine that has prolonged mv
life. Before taking DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY Idid not sleep well and my
digestion was poor. Now Ihave perfect rest at night. Every morning and evening I
take it, and I always have a good appetite and perfect digestion. Iexpect to live many
years yet. ‘Duffy’s’isthe greatest medicine ever made for old folks, and we always
have and always intend to have a bottle of it fn the house. It’s the great spring tonic
and invigorator.”—ALEX. FERGUSON, Gillraan, Ind.

Every testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed. t

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY has
been used for two generations. More used to-
day than ever before. Itis prescribed by over
7,000 doctors and used in more than 2,000 hospi-
tals whenever a gentle tonic and stimulant in
required. It brings into action every vital func-
tion andenables one to get fromfood all the nour-
ishment itcontains. Itpurifiesand enriches the
blood; strengthens thecirculation; improvesthe
heart’s action; steadies the nerves; hardens the]
muscles; clears the brain and carries health.fi
strength and vigor to every part of the body, i

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY is
guaranteed absolutely pure and free from fusel
oil. It’s the only whiskey recognised by the
Government as a medicine.

Drive out the spring cold or itwillstay with
you all summer and affect your lungs next win-
ter. DUFFY’S cures coughs, colds, all diseases
of throat and lungs, and ail stomach troubles.

CAUTION.—When you ask for Daffy’s Pure Malt Whi/key be sure you get the genuine.
Unscrupulous dca.ers, minciul cf the excellence of this preparation, will try to sell you cheat)
imitations and malt whiskey substtauten, which ore put cn the market for profit only, and
which, for from relieving theeick, ore positively hamfsl. Demand “Duffv’s”and be sure you
get it. It. is the only absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving
qualities. Duffy a Pure Malt Whiskey 10 no din sealed bottles only; never In flask or bulk
Look for tlic trade-mark, the' ‘Old ChemiJt,”’ on the label, and be certain the seal over tl— cork
is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by nil druggists and grocers, or direct, SI.OO a bottle. Medical booklet free,
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, Nercr York.
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... FLOUR OF QUALITY... |
North State Fancy

Patent Flour
Is an [Honest Fkoditt Solo at an Honest
l‘!«(K We Guarantee Evkky Poem*

‘•The Flour of Quality” j
Ask Torn I Take No
Gkoceb * Utiies

¦ Raleigh Milling' Company
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Sydnor & Hundley -

Leaders in High-Grade

Furniture and Upholstering
We call your special attention to our stock of FINI FURNITURE in lilies.

No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock i* th» largest

south o: Philadelphia, and our price* about 15 per cent lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamhe** hall and dining furniture.. In all
woods, a npecialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand Ju#t now. in
WJBATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very camul attention.

Sydnor & Hundiey, . . . Richmond, Va.

$30,000
J / INCORPORATED. V /

$25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We

make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that
they are better than others. This is an opportunity pounding on your door for
admittance. Will you not say come in by packing your grip and pulling out for

one of King's Business College? Full information for the asking. King’s Busi-
ness College, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C. We also teach by mail,
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